High pressure NMR studies of hemoproteins. The effect of pressure on the tertiary and quaternary structures of human adult ferrous hemoglobin.
The effect of pressure on the tertiary and quaternary structures of human oxy, carbonmonoxy, and deoxyhemoglobin was examined by high pressure NMR spectroscopy at 300 MHz. The increased pressure displaced the ring current-shifted gamma 1-methyl resonance of beta E11 valine for oxy- and carbonmonoxyhemoglobin to the upfield side, whereas that of the alpha subunit was insensitive to pressure. Such a preferential pressure-induced upfield shift for the beta E11 valine gamma 1-methyl signal was also encountered for the isolated carbonmonoxy beta chain. For deoxyhemoglobin, hyperfine shifted resonances of the heme peripheral proton groups and the proximal histidyl NH proton for the beta subunit were pressure-dependent, in contrast to the pressure-insensitive responses for these resonances of the alpha subunit. These results indicate the structural nonequivalence of the pressure-induced structural changes in the alpha and beta subunits of hemoglobin. The exchangeable proton resonances due to the intra- and intersubunit hydrogen bonds which have been used as the oxy and deoxy quaternary structural probes were not changed upon pressurization. From all of above results, it was concluded that pressure induces the tertiary structural change preferentially at the beta heme pocket of the ferrous hemoglobin derivatives with the quaternary structure retained.